Spring Nest Box Offer for New Members

Now is a great time to put up nest boxes for returning bluebirds. Would your local park director, golf course superintendent, or cemetery manager be interested if you donated a BRAW membership for them which included 2 to 5 new nest boxes with predator guards? Perhaps a farmer friend or rural property owner you know would welcome a membership and the nest boxes from you. And just maybe one of your relatives or a neighbor would like to get started supporting bluebirds. Here’s how BRAW can help.

Anyone in Wisconsin not currently a member who joins the Bluebird Restoration Association of Wisconsin before June 1st of this year at the $25 annual level will get FREE:

- 2 to 5 new nest boxes with predator guards & clamps (number is their choice),
- An instructional booklet on how to locate and put up boxes,
- A mailed four-issue subscription to the Wisconsin Bluebird newsletter, and
- Advice from an experienced bluebird trailer as needed.

BRAW will ship the nest boxes and predator guards at no cost to a Wisconsin address. However, a donation to help defray shipping charges would be greatly appreciated. Another option is to pick up the boxes and guards at two locations in Madison.

New members getting this deal would have to agree to monitor the nest boxes and fill out the data reporting form at the end of the 2021 season. Reporting data is easy and critical to the success of BRAW’s Trail Builder Program.

Payment can be made directly via the www.braw.org website. A printable membership form is also available for folks who want to send a check in to BRAW, PO Box 628492, Middleton, WI 53562. Before submitting payment, please contact Val Van Winkle, Membership Coordinator, ripvws@gmail.com or phone 847-302-5684. She will confirm eligibility and make arrangements for receipt of the nest boxes.